MSS GC April Meeting Summary
04/27/2022 from 7-8:30 p.m. CT

Actions Taken
• (GCAI) Opposing the Censorship of Sexuality and Gender Identity Discussions in Public Schools: Motion to reach out to LGBTQ+ AC to initiate conversations around a potential joint letter to our BOT requesting a public statement on this topic. Motion passes.
• (GCAI) Action on Health Care While Incarcerated H-430.986 to advocate in support of H.R. 4141/S. 2305: Move to ask GRAF to take back to Advocacy team and revisit depending on the outcome.

Topics Discussed
• Updating GCAIs to MSSAIs
• The IOP.ETF Report is finished for OGC review
• Implementing MSS awards at the MSS June 2022 Meeting
• MSS Delegates to host office hours during the VRC period
• Transmittals to the HOD have been sent
• MSS June 2022 Meeting Letter of Support is ready for students
• Speakers’ Ruling and leadership applications are posted for the June meeting
• BOT and Councilor interviews have been scheduled in advance of the June meeting